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Rectal temperature.

F(2r98)=8.07, p<.001, revealed that Tr values generally

decreased over the three sampting intervals from 37.7oC to

37.60C collapsed across placements and across BP status. No

significant differences vtere found between PVI'I and NPVN

animals or between NT and HT animals.

A Sampling Interval effect,

Oxyqen consumption. À three-way Placement x BP Status x

Sampling Interval ef fect, F(2r96)=5.75, p<.004 vlas obtained,

and is illustrated in Figure 5. Post-hoc analyses revealed

that the oxygen consumption or VO2 values for the PVN-NT

group were significantty higher at al1 three intervals than

either the PVN-HT, NPVN-NT, or NPVN-HT groups. No

significant differences were found between PVN and NPVI,I

between NT and HT groups, or over the three sampling

intervals across all groups.

Rauwol/Sa1 baseline
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Mean arterial blood pressure. No significant differences

were found between PVN and NPVN animals or across the three

sampling intervals. Howeverr âD overall difference was

found between NT and HT animals, F(1,34)=7.83rP<.008' when

collapsed across placements, across the three sampling

intervals, and across Rauwol or Sal pretreatment. The MABPs

of NT animals increased by 1.62% from 1 30 mm Hg at predrug

baseline to 131 mm Hg and the MABPs of HT animals decreased
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by 1.70% from 194 mm Hg at predrug baseline to 181 mm Hg.

Furthermore, a Placement x BP Status interaction,

F(1 r34)=11.02, p<.002, indicated that, regardless of. whether

Rauwol or SaI was administered' MÀBP increased in PVN-NT

animals, while having no change or decreasing in the PVN-HT'

NPVN-NT and NPVN-HT groups. Finally, a three-way Placement

x BP Status x Rauwol/Sal interaction, F(1,34)=4.58, p<.04,

was observed, and is illustrated in Figure 6. Post-hoc

analyses revealed that, regardless of whether Rauwol or SaI

was administered, the increases in the MABPs of the PVN-NT

group were greater than for the PVN-HT group. Following

Rauwol administration, the change in MÀBPs for the PVN-NT

group vras greater than the change for the NPVN-NT group.

Rectal temperature.

F(2r90)=20.24r p<.001, was found with rr values decreasing

by 0.17%, to 0.49% from the first to the third interval

af ter SaI or Rauwol administration, collapsed across PM'I and

NPVN placements, across NT and HT animals, and across

Rauwol/Sal pretreatment. These percentage changes

represented decreases from 37.60C at predrug baseline to

37.60 c to 37.50 C following Rauwol or Sal administration.

No signif icant differences v¡ere found between PVN and NPVN

animals or between NT and HT animals. AIsor Do differences

between the administration of Sal or Rauwol across all

groups were found.

À Sampling interval effect,
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Oxyqen Consumption.

F(2r88)=6.03, p<.003, was found with vOz increasing from

1.26%, to 4.12% from the first to the third interval

following administration of either SaI or Rauwol, collapsed

across placements, across BP status, and across Rauwol/Sat

pretreatment. These percentage changes represented

increases f rom 1 .91 rnl o r/g/h at predrug baseline to 1 .93 ml

oz/g/n to 1.97 mI oz /g/n. No dif ferences vtere f ound

between PVN and NPVN groups or between NT and HT groups.

Clonidine administration

À Sampling Interval effect 
'

Mean arterial blood pressure.
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F(1r34)=6.03, p<.019, indicated that cloni'line a 0.36%

increase in MABP for the the PVN animals (from 156 mm Hg at

nauwol/Sal baseline to 157 mm Hg) that differed from the

1.89% decrease observed for the NPVII animals (from 156 mm Hg

at Rauwol/ SaI baseline to 152 mm Hg) when collapsed across

BP Status, the three doses of clonidine, the twelve sampling

intervals, and across Rauwol/Sat pretreatment. Furthermore t

a BP Status effect, F(1 ,34)=5.74, 2<.022, revealed that

clonidine's overall effect on MÀBP depended on whether it

was NT or HT in status. Specifically, the MABPs of the NT

animals decreased by 1.81%, from 131 mm Hg at Rauwol/Sat

baseline to 128 mm Hg, and that of HT animals increased by

only 0.38%, to 181 mm Hg. Finally, a Rauwol/sat effect,

À Placement effect '
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F(1 r34)=12.71, p<.001, and a RauwoI/SaI x Sampling Interval

effect, F(1 r34)=12.71, p<.001 ' suggested that Rauwo1

buffered, and perhaps even reversed, the overall depressor

effect obtained with clonidine administration (rigure 7).

Pretreatment with Rauwol increased MÀBP from 1 53 mm Hg at

the RauwoI/SaI baseline to 154 mm H9, wheras pretreatment

with sal decreased MABP from 159 mm Hg at the Rauwol/Sal

baseline to 155 mm Hg. Post-hoc analyses revealed that

animals pretreated with Rauwol generally had higher MABP5

than animals that did not receive Rauwol. These differences

between Rauwol and Sa1 pretreatment occurred primarily

between 50 and 100 min after clonidine administration.

Rectal temperature. A significant overall Clonidine Dose

ef fect, F(2r90)=14.92r P<.001, s¡as obtained when Tr values

were collapsed across placement' BP statusr across

Rauwol/Sa1 pretreatment, and across the twelve sampling

intervals. Post-hoc analyses revealed that clonidine

administration resulted in a dose-dependant decrease in Tf,

with the 20 nmol dose producing a decrease of up to 1.29%,

from 37.5o C at Rauwol/ SaI baseline to 37.4o C. Àn overall

Sampling Interval effect, F(1 1,495)=12.5, P<.00f indicated

that Tr decreased to a maximum of 0.95%, from 37-soC at

Rauwol/Sat baseline to 37.1oC 70 min after administration of

clonidine. Post-hoc analyses revealed, however, that this

decrease occurred largely by 30 rnin after the clonidine
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injection, since there were no differences between the

sampling intervals after the first 30 min. Similarlyr âo

overall Ctonidine Dose x Sampling Interval interaction

effect, F(22r990)=3.56: p<.001, was also found (rigure 8)

indicating that the 0 nmol dose decreased Tr by a maximum of

0.36%, f rom 37.sog at Rauwol/Sa1 baseline to 37.3o C, at 70

min after clondine administration. The 1 nmol dose

decreased Tr by a maximum of 0 -93%, from 37 .5oC at

Rauwol/Sal baseline to 37.2o C, at the last sampling

interval suggesting that Tr $ras still decreasing at 2 h

after administration of clonidine. The 20 nmol dose

produced decreases in Tr of up to 1.66%, from 37.5oC to

36.8o C, but these decreases reached a maximum at the end of

the first hour after clonidine administration. At the end

of testing, there was no significant differences between the

decreases produced by the 1o dose and those produced by the

hi dose, suggesting that the effects of the hi dose had

reached asymptote.

significanL Placement x BPStatus x Clonidine Dose,

F(2r90)=4.59, g<.013, and Placement x BPStatus x Clonidine

Dose x Sanpling Interval, F(221990\=2.15, g<.002'

interactions revealed that, although a dose dependant

hypothermic effect was found in NPVN-NT animals, no such

ef f ect v¡as f ound in NPVN-HT animals (Figure 9 ) . Both the

lnmol and 20 nmol doses of clonidine produced hypothermic
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effects in PVN-NT animals in comparison to the 0 nmol dose"

The 20 nmol dose produced a large hypothermic effect in

PVN-HT animals but the effects of the 1 nmol dose $Iere not

different from those for the 0 nmol dose. À significant

BPStatus X Rauwol/sat x Clonidine Dose x Sampling Interval

effect, F(22r990)=1.83, p<.012, was found and is illustrated

in Figure 10. this effect revealed that, when collapsed

across placements, decreases in Tr attribuable to the 20

nmol dose vrere attenuted by Rauwol in NT animals, but stere

apparently potentiated in HT animals.

Oxvsen consumption. À Sampling Interval effect, F(11,

484)=29.11¡ p<.001, indicated a progressive increase in vO2,

such that by the end of the testing session, VOz had

increased by 13.18%, f rom 1.97 mI oz/g/h to 2.21 m1 oz/g/h

from baseline. A Placement x BP Status effect'
F( 1 ,44)=5.94, p<.01 9, was found when collapsed across

Rauwol/SaI pretreatment, the three doses of clonidine, and

the twelve sampling intervals. This effect indicated the

VOz values for the NPVN-NT, PVN-NT, and PVN-HT groups were

suppressed relative to the NPVII-HT group (nigure 1 1 ) . A

similar suppression was also apparent over time in a

Placement x BP Status x Sampling Interval effect,

F(11 ,484) =3.3r p<.001, when collapsed across all other

groups. FinalIy, a Placement x Rauwol/Sat x Clonidine Dose

x Sampling Interval effect, F(22r968)=2.14, p<.002, when
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collapsed across BP Status. This effect showed that the 1

nmoL and 20 nmol doses of clonidine tended to suppress VO2

in PVN animals that had not been pretreated with Rauwol,

although this suppression was only exhibited in t.he second

hour after administration of clonidine. No such suppression

was obtained in PVI,I animals that were pretreated with

Rauwol, or in NPVN animals.

Discussion

A number of observations are apparent upon examination of

the results for the predrug baseline data. The first

observation is Èhat the application of a clip to the renal

artery was successful in inducing hypertension, whereas

sham-operated animals $¡ere indeed normotensive. The second

observation is the finding that there were no thermal or

MABP dif ferences between PVI'I and NPVN animals suggesting

that placement of cannulae in the PVN or areas adjacent to

the PVN did not produce abnormal changes in Tr or MABP. The

third observation is that there were no differences between

the three days of testing suggesting that pharmacological

manipulations administered on one day did not cause any

changes that could influence subsequent testing. AIl these

observations suggest that the subjects in this study were

healthy, viable animals. The results from the Rau/SaI

Baseline analyses suggest that the dose of Rau used (l

mg/kg) in this study did not have any effects on its own
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that were different from those produced by saline in the

3O-min period between its administration and the

administration of clonidine.

The administration of clonidine into the PVIrI produced a

negligibte increase in MÀBP, whereas there was a somewhat

larger decrease in MÀBP for the NPVI{ animals. Similarly,

there vras a small increase in MÀBP in HT animals following

clonidine administration and a larger decrease in NT

animals. Rauwol pretreatment resulted in a general increase

in MÀBP, whereas animals pretreated with SaI exhibited lower

MABPs. The physiological relevance of these effects is
questionable, however, since they represent changes of 1 to

4 mmHg. Thus, overall, clonidine injected into PVN or NPVN

areas, in NT or HT animals, did not produce relevant effects
with the present methodology. À numer of possible

mechanisms can account for the lack of BP effects found in

this study. The first one involves parvocellular descending

autonomic fibers that terminate at the IML in the spinal

cord. These descending projections may be modulated by NE

since Decavel et al (fggZ) observed NE immunoreactive bodies

in parvocellular areas. Porter and Brody (f986) have shown

that electrical stimulation of the parvocellular neurons in

the PVN results in selective vasoconstriction in the

mesentery and renal regions while there was an increased

flow to hindquarter regions (Porter & Brody, I985). The
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investigators observed that sino-aortic baroreceptor

deafferentation resulted in an enhancement of the selective

vasoconstrictor responses found in baroreflex-intact rats

suggesting that this reflex buffers effects of parvocellular

stimulation. It is possible, therefore' that the

administration of clonidine could result in stimulation of

descending fibers to the IML and cause selective

vasoconstriction in some vascular beds. BP, under these

conditionsr Rây change very litt1e since the baroreflex arc

wiIl attempt to buffer any pressor effects that may result

from increasing sympathetic activity. Secondly, a number of

studies that have examined the effects of clonidine on

specific hypothalamic nuclei have infused clonidine, instead

of microinjecting it, resulting in longer-Iasting responses.

Therefore, the results of this study do not exclude the

possibility that clonidine produced short latency responses

within ten minutes after administration. Thirdly' it is

possible that the doses used in this study are not effective

in eliciting relevanL cardiovascular responses, but higher

doses may be able to elicit such responses.

Clonidine microinjections produced hypothermic effects in

both the PVN and NPVN areas. In NT animals, PVlil or NPVN

injections of clonidine produced dose-dependant hypothermic

effects $¡ere found. However, in HT animals, clonidine only

produced a hypothermic effect v¡hen injected into the PVN but
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not in NPVN areas. Furthermore, this hypothermic effect
only occurred with the high, 20 nmol dose of clonidine.

Interestingly, the three groups in which clonidine produced

hypothermic effects, the NPVN-NT, PVN-NT, and PVN-HT groups,

also exhibited a suppression in metabolism.

Clonidine-induced hypothermic effects in NPVN areas

(thougtr only for NT animals) are not unexpected since such

responses have been found following clonidine administration

into a number of hypothalamic areas. Injection of clonidine

into the anterior hypothalamic nucleu has been shown to

result in hypothermic effects (Myers, BelesIin, & Rezvani,

1987). Both the posterior and ventromedial nuclei have been

implicated in thermoregulation and posterior nucleus has

further been implicated in the cardiovascular effects of

clonidine (pfr:.f ipu, DemmeIer, & Roensbergr I974) . The

finding in this study that the hypothermic effect in NPVN

animals s¡as accompanied by a suppresssion of metabolism

suggests that clonidine was able to exert coordinated

thermal responses in a number of areas outside the PVN.

PVN injections of clonidine produced hypothermic effects
and suppression of metabolism. These results support the

hypothesis that alpha-2 receptors in the PVN may mediate

thermoregulatory and metabolic variables. A possible

mechanism that may account for clonidine's hypothermic
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effect and suppression of metabolism when it is administered

into the PVì{ involves the Porter and Brody study described

earlier. Clonidine may be able to stimulate descending

autonomic fibers from the parvocellular regions of the PVN'

and elicit a selective vasoconstriction, resulting in the

shunting of blood avfay from the core or hindquarter region

to more peripheral vascular beds and a corresponding

decrease in Tr.

Clonidine produced differentiat hypothermic responses in

NT animals than in HT animals. When clonidine vras in jected

into NPVN areas, a dose-dependant hypothermic effect

occurred in NT, but not in HT animals. However, when

injected into the PVN, the hypothermic effect of the 20 nmol

dose of clonidine vras potentiated in HT animals in

comparison to NT animals. This increased thermal reactivity

to PVN alpha-2 receptorS has never before been demonstrated

in the IK-GB model, although this model doses exhibit an

increased pressor reactivity to general alpha stimulation
(nyda, 1987). The results of the present study suggest that

the alpha-2 receptor population in the PVN of IK-GB animals

is somehow altered. this alteration may involve an

up-regulation of alpha-2 recepÈors leading to greater

responsiveness following stimulation.
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A further difference between NT and IK-GB animals occurs

in the response to the 20 nmol dose of clonidine following

pretreatment with Rauwol. Rauwol blocked the decrease in Tr

produced by the 20 nmol dose in NT animals pretreated with

SaI. However, in HT animals, Rauwol potentiated the effects

of the 20 nmol dose of clonidine in comparison to HT animals

pretreated with SaI. These results suggest a generalIy

altered alpha-2 receptor population in IK-GB animals

compared to the NT control animals.

To summarize, the results of the present study suggest

that clonidine injected into the PVN on in NPVN areas of HT

or NT animals did not produce physiologically relevant

changes in BP. These results suggest that the doses of

clonidine, the microinjection paradigm, or the temporal

parameters of the measurement of BP utilized in this study

may be responsible. Àn alternate explanation for the lack

of effects in PVN animals involves parvocellular descending

autonomic fibers. Stimulation of these fibers by clonidine

may have produced a sefective vasoconstriction in various

vascular beds $rithout causing an overall change in BP,

Clonidine injected into the PVN or NPVN areas of NT animals

produced dose-dependant hypothermic effects. Pretreatment

with Rauwol blocked the hypothermic effects of the 20 nmol

dose in NT animals. This same dose injected intÓ the PVN of

IK-GB animaÌs produced a strong hypothermic effect that was
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not present when this dose of clonidine was adrninistered

into NPVN areas. Furthermore, the hypothermic effect

observed in HT animals was potentiated when animals were

pretreated with Rauwol. Hypothermic effects following

clonidine administration into NPVN areas are not unexpected,

since such effects have already been demonstrated. The

hypothermic effects following clonidine administration into

the PVN may again involve parvocellular autonomic fiber

stimulation, causing a selective vaSoconstriction such that

blood is shunted avray from the core and hindquarter region,

resulting in a decrease in Tr. The greater hypothermic

effect in HT animals following clonidine administration

alone or with Rauwol pretreatment SuggeStS an altered

alpha-2 receptor population in the IK-GB model of

hypertension.

Future studies should examine the specific mechanisms

underlying the effects of PVN alpha-2 stimulation found in

this study. Additionally, the altered alpha-2 receptor

population in IK-GB hypertensive animals, particularly the

PVN, requires further examination, as does the presence of

such altered receptor populations in other models of

hypertension.
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Formulae Used ín the Determination of Oxygen Consumption (VO^)

Yoz (vr) x (Fro - FEO/I - tro) / øoay l,Ieighr (g)

I,Ihere:

Vt = volume of dry air Ëhrough metabolic chamber/unit time G STP

= 760 ml/min x 60 x pb/760 x 273/273 + ra oC

FfO fractional concentration of O, of inspired air

= 0.2094

FUO = fractional concentration of. O, of expired air

= 0M-11/i00

Appendix A
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Hill, R. I'J. (1972). Determination of oxygen consumption by use of
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